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Interactive Fiction

True love wins

Hello and welcome. Here you will decide the fate of a young girl who could be roalty 

or an average normal girl. She needs your help in deciding who to pick and what that 

means for her future. Will you help her? 

 

[[Yes]] or [[No]] 

 

Yes

Yay you selected the right one. Now you are a young women who is in college starting 

off  your senior year strong. You are orginally from San Francisco, Califronia and are 

now at a prestige college in Sherman, Texas. You are learning to become a teacher. 

There you meet your best friend Joseph and you have been friends in freshman year and 

you and Joseph just click. A student who has been in your class before shows a slight 

interest in you. It is now up to you to decide who you want to date and see where it 

goes. Who will you decide? 

 

But before we get to that let me get to know you.  

 

What is your name? (set:$name to (Prompt:"Name:","")) 

 

(if:$name is "Mikaela")[Hey that is my name too!](else:)[It looks like your name is 

$name] 

 

Now $name what do you look for in a man? 

 

[[Tall,blonde hair with blue eyes]] 

 

[[Short, blonde hair with blue eyes]] 

 

[[Tall,brown hair with blue eyes]] 

 

[[Short,brown hair with blue eyes]] 
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[[Tall,blonde hair with hazel eyes]] 

 

[[Short, blonde hair with hazel eyes]] 

 

[[Tall, brown hair with hazel eyes]] 

 

[[Short,brown hair with hazel eyes]] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No

Oh no bummer! You died. Lets try again!? 

 

[[Yes]]  

 

[[No, I am done]]

Joseph

Joseph has bene your friend since freshman year and he has liked you since day one but 

you only saw him as a friend. You and Joseph do everything together even if it is the 

smallest thing. You shop for groceries together, do homework together, walk togethr, 

eat at the dinning hall together. Everyone who see you two together think you two are 

a couple. He finally tells you that he is interested in you and he wants to try 

things. Will you allow him? 

 

 

[[Of course!!]] 

 

[[Stay friends]] 
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Danniel

Well look at you wanting to try new adventures. You meet the student and find out his 

name is Danniel. Danniel has a heavy accent that sounds almost british like. You see 

is super proper and poliet. Almost gentleman like and you are enjoying that. He ask 

you if you would like to go on a date. What will you do? 

 

 

[[Why not? Free meal!]] 

 

[[mmmm I prefer to stay single and just buy cats]] 

 

Of course!!

Great choice. Now all you have to do is get ready. Its still summer weather so how 

about a cute dress for your date. As you are getting ready you notice your phone went 

off and a text from Joseph appears. You open it up to see... 

 

[[ Have to cancle something came up i'm sorry!]]  

 

[[ Can't wait to see you. I have something for you as well]]

Stay friends

Oh you decided to friend zone him. Ouch! poor kid just wanted a chance. Are you sure 

this is what you want? 

 

[[Yes, why ruin our friendship]] 

 

[[You know you are right I will give him a chance]] 

 

Why not? Free meal!

Its date time. You have your hair done and make all done and you are ready. You get a 

text saying "come outside" to your suprise you see 
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[[ Danniel with flowers, biggest smile, and dreamy eyes looking at you all excited]] 

 

[[ A car outisde waiting for you to get in to go to your date]]

mmmm I prefer to stay single and just buy cats

What a bummer I guess you will graduate with your degree and buy cats.  

 

[[Buy cats]]

Yes, why ruin our friendship

You decide friendship is best. its time to focus on school   

 

[[Focus on school ->Happily ever after]] 

You know you are right I will give him a chance

Double-click this passage to edit it.

 Have to cancle something came up i'm sorry!

You decide one flake is enough and tell him you want you to stay friends so you decide 

to give Danniel a try.  

 

[[Give someone else a try ->Danniel]]  

 

[[This is a sign I should foucs on school ->Happily ever after]]

 Can't wait to see you. I have something for you as well

You see Joseph with flowers <<take flowers>> thank you for the flowers so where are we 

going? He tells you he wants to go put putting and just have fun. Right off the bat 

you feel less pressure because it is cassual. He opens the door to the 2021 Hummer 

<<get in car>>. Now that you are in the car he takes you to the put put place. You 

instantly hit it off and talk for hours not realizing the put put place is about to 
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close. You go back to your dorm and say goodnight. You text for even more hours. The 

next day you can't help but smile.  

 

[[You see him again for breakfast]] 

 

[[Text all day day dreaming of your wedding]]

Buy cats

Cool! Cats are not my thing but might be a good choice for you. What will your fate be 

now? 

 

[[Happily ever after]] 

 

[[Die alone with your cats->No]] 

 

Happily ever after

Wow $name you have never looked happier. Congradulations!  

 

Thanks for playing!

Tall,blonde hair with blue eyes

[(goto:"Danniel")]

Short, blonde hair with blue eyes

[(goto:"Joseph")] 

Tall,brown hair with blue eyes

[(goto:"Danniel")]

Short,brown hair with blue eyes
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[(goto:"Joseph")]

Tall,blonde hair with hazel eyes

[(goto:"Danniel")]

Short, blonde hair with hazel eyes

[(goto:"Joseph")]

Tall, brown hair with hazel eyes

[(goto:"Danniel")]

Short,brown hair with hazel eyes

[(goto:"Joseph")]

No, I am done

[(goto:"Happily ever after")]

 Danniel with flowers, biggest smile, and dreamy eyes looking at you all excited

<<take flowers>> thank you for the flowers so where are we going? He tells you he 

wants to go bowling and just get to know you. Right off the bat you feel less pressure 

because it is cassual. He opens the door to the F250 with a 5 inch lift <<get in 

car>>. Now that you are in the car he take you to the bowling alley. You instantly hit 

it off and talk for hours not realizing the bowling alley is about to close. You go 

back to your dorm and say goodnight. You text for even more hours. The next day you 

can't help but smile.  

 

[[ go on a few more dates]] 

 

[[not the one for me]]
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 A car outisde waiting for you to get in to go to your date

You are taken back a little bit but a text from Danniel saying "I cannot wait to see 

you" You blush a little bit but you wish he was there to pick you. You pull up to the 

airport a little confused but you think 'what the heck he is cute'. You finally see 

Danniel and you realise he is holding flowers and waiting for you. He tells you I hope 

you had a good drive its time for the adventure.  

 

[[ Disneyland, Califronia]] 

 

[[New York]]

 Disneyland, Califronia

Wow your favorite place to go and you have wanting to go fro a while. Only issue is 

that was too much for the first date which turned you away from. Its best to send him 

a text saying that was too much.  

 

Danniel understands and suggest being friends.  

 

You agree to that and stay friends as there are other fish in the sea.  

 

[[Time to focus on school->Happily ever after]] 

New York

Wow he took you to New York! after your date you cannot help but feel a little too 

much pressure when it comes to dates. you send him a break up text saying "Hey this is 

not going to work out sorry" 

 

 

 

He did not take the message well but you knew it was for the best.  

 

[[Time to focus on school ->Happily ever after]] 
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 go on a few more dates

Wow look at you $name. your feelings for Danniel have started to form and you think 

you want him to be your boyfriend. Luckily for you he wants to take you on a date. You 

get ready and wonder what he has planned for you. He text you saying he is outside 

waiting for you. You run downstairs so excited you run into the door forget to push 

the red button to exit. Danniel chuckles a little and you get all red from 

embarrassment. Danniel kisses your forehead to make it feel better. While in the car 

on your way to the destination Danniel says "I have something imprtant to tell you" 

You immediately freak out thinking he has a GF already or that he has no feelings for 

you and he is going to kill you. You finally get to your detination <<get out of car>> 

nervous as can be he looks at you and says "I am a prince who is about to be king in 

the next year or two." *cricket cricket* you are speechless.  

 

[[laugh as if it is a joke]] 

 

[[wait, what the f**k]] 

not the one for me

Im sorry.  

 

[[Time to focus on school ->Happily ever after]]

laugh as if it is a joke

He looks at you and says im serious. You dont believe him and think this is all a joke 

and decide its best to foucus on school because you do not have time for games  

 

[[Focus on school ->Happily ever after]] 

wait, what the f**k

He looks at you in your eyes and you can tell he is seirous. Out of shock you laugh 

but then you start asking questions and he answers them all for you. After the news he 

drops he ask you "Now that you know this will you be my girlfriend"  
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[[Omg yes I was going to ask you tonight!]]  

 

[[No, this is too much]]

Omg yes I was going to ask you tonight!

Wow yall are so cute together! 4 years later he is still not King but his father is 

ill. You are still togetehr and are about to graduate in a week. He has to go back to 

his country which you are upset about but you know this was coming.  

 

[[Walk at graduation]] 

 

[[Go with him]] 

No, this is too much

No worries he takes you home and thats when you focus on school and you never see him 

again.  

 

[[Focus on school ->Happily ever after]] 

Walk at graduation

Great choice. You join Danniel after which give shim time to settle in and prepare the 

queen for you to come. . You arrive at the palace and you are very under dressed. You 

meet his mother, the Queen, and she is not impressed. She tries to break you and 

Danniel up but he will not allow that.  

 

 

Danniels father dies and in 6 months he will be crowned king one issue is he does not 

have a wife.  

 

 

 

Danniel ask you to go horse back riding and you accept. As you are riding you take in 

the scense and you have never seen anything more beautiful than what you are seeing 

now. You stop at spot that is away from everyone and you talk about the pressue he is 
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feeling about being king. You can tell he is nervous but you think its the pressure of 

being king soon. oof you were wrong.  

 

 

Danniel gets on one knee and says $name I love you and I have always thought of you as 

my queen and I think it is time you become a real queen. Will you merry me? 

 

[[Crying happy tears and accept]]  

 

[[ Reject him because you don't want the pressure of being queen]]

Go with him

Awesome! You still recieve your diploma you just don't get to celebrate your 

graduation with family and friends. You arrive at the palace and you are very under 

dressed. You meet his mother, the Queen, and she is not impressed. She tries to break 

you and Danniel up but he will not allow that.  

 

 

Danniels father dies and in 6 months he will be crowned king one issue is he does not 

have a wife.  

 

 

 

Danniel ask you to go horse back riding and you accept. As you are riding you take in 

the scense and you have never seen anything more beautiful than what you are seeing 

now. You stop at spot that is away from everyone and you talk about the pressue he is 

feeling about being king. You can tell he is nervous but you think its the pressure of 

being king soon. oof you were wrong.  

 

 

Danniel gets on one knee and says $name I love you and I have always thought of you as 

my queen and I think it is time you become a real queen. Will you merry me? 

 

[[Crying happy tears and accept]]  

 

[[ Reject him because you don't want the pressure of being queen]]
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 Reject him because you don't want the pressure of being queen

Interetsing choice! You reject him and get back on the horse and trout all the way 

back to the palace to pack because you are embarrassed and sad.  

 

[[Go home]]

Go home

You arrive at your parents and 6 months later you see Danniel on TV taking the thrown 

wife less. You realise it was a good decision.  

 

[[Focus on self ->Happily ever after]] 

Crying happy tears and accept

Look at you all engaged and preparing for a wedding. 6 months later Danniel takes the 

thrown of King. A year later you are preparing for the royal wedding. This is the 

wedding of your dream. You get married and are now Queen. Congrats!  

 

 

1 year after being married you find out you are pregnant. How wonderful!  

 

[[Suprise gender]] 

 

[[Boy]]

Suprise gender

9 months later you give birth to healthy baby girl and you name her  

(set:$Babyname to(prompt:"Baby girl name:"",") 

 

What a wonderful name!  

 

 

$Babyname is now 2 years old and you find out you are pregnant again!  
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Yay baby number 2 except you find out its twins!!!  

 

You have a healthy delievery and Danniel has never been happier with 3 children! You, 

danniel and the three kids are now thriving and everyone in the country loves you!  

 

[[Focus on family and duty ->Happily ever after]]

Boy

9 months later you give birth to healthy baby boy which you name: 

 

(set:$BabyBoyName to(prompt:"Baby Boy Name:"",") 

 

What a wonderful name!  

 

 

$BabyBoyName is now 2 years old and you find out you are pregnant again!  

 

Yay baby number 2 except you find out its twins!!!  

 

You have a healthy delievery and Danniel has never been happier with 3 children! You, 

danniel and the three kids are now thriving and everyone in the country loves you!  

 

[[Focus on family and duty ->Happily ever after]]

You see him again for breakfast

You must love breakfast $name. You go to breakfast with him and continue your 

conversation from last night! How cute! After breakfast you go your seperate way for 

the rest of the day.  

 

[[Text him first]] 

 

[[He text you first]] 
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Text all day day dreaming of your wedding

Dang $name slow down! I know you are close friends but relax! Few more dates go by and 

your feelings for him are strong luckily he ask you out and you have a feeling he is 

going to ask you to be his girlfriend! You get ready and he tol dyou to dress up so 

you know you are going to dinner somewhere. He takes you to $resturantname you are 

excited!  (set:$resturantname to(prompt:"Favorite upscale resturant:"",") 

 

You order some food and at the end of the night you go to the lake where he ask you to 

be his girlfriend.  

 

[[Omg yes finally I thought you didn't feel the same way]] 

 

[[I need to focus on school and not boys. im sorry for wasting your time. ->Happily 

ever after]]

Text him first

I dont want to be the one that make sthe first move thats annoying. You recieve no 

text for the rest of the day. 3 days go by and nothing.  

 

[[Forget about it time to focus on school ->Happily ever after]] 

 

[[Give someone else a try ->Danniel]] 

 

He text you first

You talk all day and all night flirting. Few more dates go by and your feelings for 

him are strong luckily he ask you out and you have a feeling he is going to ask you to 

be his girlfriend! You get ready and he tol dyou to dress up so you know you are going 

to dinner somewhere. He takes you to $resturantname you are excited!  

(set:$resturantname to(prompt:"Favorite upscale resturant:"",") 

 

You order some food and at the end of the night you go to the lake where he ask you to 

be his girlfriend.  
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[[Omg yes finally I thought you didn't feel the same way]] 

 

[[I need to focus on school and not boys. im sorry for wasting your time. ->Happily 

ever after]]

Omg yes finally I thought you didn't feel the same way

You and Joseph have now been dating since freshman year and its now senior year and 

you are just a few weeks away from graduating. 4 years down with him will there be 

more? 

 

[[I want to marry him!]] 

 

[[ehh its getting boring i think i need to break up with him]] 

 

I want to marry him!

Aww how cute! im sure he does too. You both graduate together and your family and 

friends are there celebrating with you when you see Joseph get down on one knee and 

ask you "$name will you marry me?" 

 

[[Finally!! Yes I will marry you Joseph]] 

 

[[I cannot marry you]] 

 

ehh its getting boring i think i need to break up with him

Oh no after 4 years are you sure?  

 

[[yes im over it!]] 

 

[[no Im making a mistake ->I want to marry him!]] 
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yes im over it!

His heart will be boken right before graduation.  

 

you break up with joseph and decide its best to focus on your career.  

 

[[focus on career ->Happily ever after]] 

Finally!! Yes I will marry you Joseph

2 years later you are now Josephs wife and you are happier than ever. You had the 

wedding of your dreams. 3 years down the road you have now been married for 5 years 

and you are expecting your first child! Yay so exciting!! 

 

[[Gender secret]] 

 

[[Girl]]

I cannot marry you

You pull him aside and explain why you cannot marry him. You say $reasonwhy and he is 

distraught.  

 

(set:$reasonwhy to(prompt:"Why reject him:"",") 

 

[[walk away crying ->Happily ever after]] 

 

Gender secret

Double-click this passage to edit it.

Girl

Aww you are having a girl yay! 9 months later you give birth to healthy baby girl 

named $BabyGirlName How precious!  
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(set:$BabyGirlName to(prompt:"Baby Girl Name:"",")  

 

2 years later you find out you are pregnant again!  

 

9 months later you give birth to twins! There names are 

 

(set:$TwinNames to(prompt:"Twins names:"",") 

 

Now you, Joseph, $BabyGirlName, $TwinNames, are living the best life ever.  

 

You and Joseph live a long healthy life and die old together.  

 

[[Die together]]

Die together

So sad you and Joseph died but you both lived a great life!  

 

[[Happily ever after dead]]

Happily ever after dead

You completed the game! Thank you for playing!


